1. People with paranoid personalities tend to confide others their problems.

   True
   False

2. Engage and interact with others without becoming defensive or angry: is a?

   long term goal
   short term goal
   behavioral definition
   intervention

3. An eccentric personality disorder means that the person’s behavior may seem odd or unusual to others.

   True
   False

4. Which is not a way a person with PPD may behave?

   trusting manner
   stubborn manner
   hostile manner
   sarcastic manner

5. PPD symptoms are very different to other disorders.

   True
   False

6. Which is not a symptom of PPD?

   hold grudges
take criticism poorly
cold and distant
passiveness

7. Realistic interpretation of non-threatening events is a symptom to check for.

True
False

8. PPD is more common in people who have close relatives with?

dependency
depression
schizophrenia
not here

9. Early childhood experiences, including physical or emotional trauma, are also suspected to play a role in the development of PPD.

True
False

10. PPD is most often diagnosed in?

adulthood
childhood
adolescence
all the above

11. PPD sufferers tend to be guarded and suspicious and have quite nonconstricted emotional lives.

True
False

12. Which is not a diagnostic criteria for PPD?

excessive self-importance
recurrent suspicions
tendency to distort experience
no sensitivity to setbacks and rebuffs

13. Overlapping conditions commonly coexist (comorbid) with paranoid personality disorder.

True
False
14. Which is not an overlapping condition that can exist with PPD?

- obsessive-compulsive disorder
- schizoid personality disorder
- delusional disorder
- avoidant personality disorder
  
all are correct

15. The querulous paranoid combines aspects of negative patterns.

True
False

16. Which subtype is highly sensitive to power issues, they focus on strategies is to dominate you before you can dominate them?

- Malignant Paranoid
- Fanatic Paranoid
- Obdurate Paranoid
- Querulous Paranoid

17. Persons with PPD often seek treatment on their own because they do see themselves as having a problem.

True
False

18. ________ is the most promising method of treatment for paranoid personality disorder.

- medication
- psychotherapy
- self help
- hypnotic

19. Paranoid Personality Disorder is a chronic disorder, which tends to last throughout life.

True
False

20. Which is not source of data to complete a treatment plan?

- clinical interview
- contact with client’s or patient’s significant others
- psychological testing
- social history
  
all are correct